Poland victorious
in 2"d Medieval
Combat World
Championships
The Polish team won a landslide victory at the
2nd Medieval Combat World Championships, which
wrapped up on Sunday at Malbork Castle, northern

-

Poland.
^
-Fohndwon

six gold, two silver andtwo bronze
medals, securing amedal in atl ofthe ten events, which
included fights with sword and shield, longsword and
halberd (aiwo-handed pole weapon complete with
axe-blade and spike), taking in one-on-one combat
and group clashes.

Britain came second in the overall classification - with five medals, followed by Spain'
Canada's Quebec, the United States and Denmark

Glasgow,lU za7
Gamsphotos here

- with two medalseach.

The event atttactedsome 500 male and female
participants fromtwenty six countries and drew around
iO,OOb spectators during the four days, despite in-

See lots of Photosfrom
the Glasgow, KY
Highland Games on

clementweather.
Malbork Castle isthe UNESCO-listed former
fortress of the Teutonic Knights.
The medieval combat included one-on-one con-

publication.

tests to large skirmishes, where teams of 16 people
fi sht with swords, axes, clubs and warhammers'
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Seeurity

Information
Bryan Mulcahy, MLS
Tracing immigrant ancestors has always presented challenges. If you are lucky enoughto have
immigrant ancestors who arrived after 1900 and were
still working inAmerica w{ren the Social Security system was implemented in 1936-1937 orlater,it might
be worth writing for his Social Security application.
While there were women in the work force in this era,
there were relatively fewfound inthe case ofthe earliest records for Social Security. Initially, only those
working intraditional jobs outside ofthe home tended
to apply. By the beginning of World War II in the
1940s, this would change dramatically.
ln the early days of Social Security implementation which began between Novemb er I93 6 and June
30, 1937 . This was the first time the federal government required citizens to prove they were legal citizens of the United States. They had to prove their
legalbirthornattxahzatronif applicabletobeissueda
card. The original Social Security application usually
provides the following information:
1. FullName
2. Full name at birth, including maiden name
3. Present mailing address
4. Age at last birthday
5. Date ofbirth
6. Place ofbirth (city, county, and state)
7. Father's fullname
8. Mothers fiilI name, including maiden name

9. Sex
10. Race as indicated by applicant

for Social
prwiously
Security or Railroad Retirement
11. Whether applicant ever applied

12. Name and address of current employer
13. Date Signed
1

.

4.

Applicants signature

Because ofthe scrutinyeachindividual immigrant

applicant was subjected to in this era, the details provided onthese early applications are often more reliable than those provided in other documents such as
death certificates. Unfortunately, many applicants only
gave the name of the country of origin, but any clue
may better than nothing.
For the most detailed and up to date information on requesting the S S-5 Form which contains the
original application information, please visit the links
provided below. Please be advised that processing
these requests can take several weeks in certain situations.

Family Search Wiki
ror

-

Social Security Records

cenearosilirttp'

*

ror,
lrrum ily s e arch . or r,
"n,
U. S._S ocialS ecurity_Records_for_Genealo gists>
FOIA Request - Social Security Administration
SS-5

Form

?

<https //www. ssa. gov/foia/request.htnl> or
<https://www.ssa.gov/forms/ssa-7 1 1.pdf, >
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ls your name listed here? lf so, then you may be interested in membership in the Clan
Davidson Society of North America.

Davey Davisson Dea Dee Dhai Keay MacDade MacDavid
Davie Davy Dean Desson Dow Keys MacDagnie MacDavitt
Davidson Daw
Deane Devette Dye Key MacDagny MacDhai
Davis Dawson Deas Dewis Dyson Keys MacDaid MacKay
Davison Day
Deason Dey
Kay MacAdie MacDavett McKeddie
The Clan Davidson Society of North America is an all-volunteer, not-for-profit corporation recognized by the US
IRS as a 501 c(3) Educational and Charitable organization. We are dedicated to the preservqtion of our rich
Scottish and Clan Heritage. CDS-NorAm publishes an award-winning, electronic, full color newsm agazine of 40-60
pages twice a year, packed with informative articles and photos of interest both to Davidson Clansmen as well as
anyone interested in the history and culture of Scotland.
The Society's on-Staff Genealogist is the Founder of the Davidson/Davison DNA Project and is availablel at no
charge to assist the membership with their own genealogical excavations.
For more information, check out our website at <clandavidson.org> or contact the Society's Membership
Registrar at <sennachie@earthlink.net>.
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Association of America
lf you are a Macneil or any of
the following onSept Names"
then you have found the clan
you have been searching for.

"

O'n D'thainig thu."

Remember the men from whom
you have come.

The Clan MacneilPresident Robert"Bob" Neill,
1 83 Pheasant Walk Way - Vilas, NC 28692
raneill@uno.com

* Macneil
* MacNeil
* Macniel
* MacNiel
*
Macneill
*
MacNeill
* MacNeillie
* Macneal
* MacNeal
*
Macneale
*
MacNeilage
* Macneilage
* MacNelly
* Macnelly
* MacNeally
* Macneally
* Mcneil
* McNeil

* Mcniel
* McNiel
* l/]cneill
* McNeill
* Mcneal
* lt/lcNeale
* McNeilage

" Mcneilage
* McNelly
* Mcnelly
* McNeally
* Mcneally
* Neil
* Neal
" Neall
* Neale
" Neill
* Niel

* Niell
* O'Neal
* O'Neil
* O'Niel
* O'Neill
* Oneil
* Oneill
* Nelson
* Neilson
* Nielson
* MacGougan
* Macgougan

" Macgrail
* MacGugan
" Macgugan
* MacGuigan
* Macguigan
* McGougan

* McGougan
* McGrail
* McGraill
* Mcgrail
* Mcgraill
* McGugan
* Macgugan
* McGuigan

...and

* Mcguigan

Sociefy ofAntiquaries Summer Excursion
Low Parks Museum and Hamilton Mausoleumo
South Lanarkshireo Saturday 1st July 2017 r 9.30 am - 5.30 pm
Join us on a visit to these Grade A listed buildings, the first dating back to 1 696 built as Portland, the
private residence of David Crawford, lawyer and secretary to the 3rd Duke and Duchess of Hamilton.
Later in 1 784, purchased by the 8th Duke of Hamilton and made into a coaching inn housing famous

travellers such as Dr Johnson and James Boswell, and Dorothy and William Wordsworth.
We will also have a private tour of Hamilton Mausoleum which was one ofthe finest private tombs
in the country The chapel has a massive dome, over 36 metres high, magnificent bronze doors, and a
stunning floor made up of different marbles from around the world. Built in the grounds of the nowdemolishedHamiltonPalace, itshigh stone usedto holdthe recordforthe longestreverberation/ echo in
the world, taking 15 seconds for the sound of a slammed door to decay.
Tickets include retum coach transport, the tours, moming refreshments and lunch. To book aplace
please book online or email your details to: info@socantscot.org or phone 0131247 4133.

Rsssarehing aour
Italian "fln egstors
Saturday, July 8,2017
Speaker: John Bifano
Genealogy Volunteer,
Fort Myers Regional Library
Time: 9:30am-12:30pm South Building 1651 Lee Street; Meeting Rooms A& B
Part One: Research Techniques in the United States

Italy is rich in genealogy and family history resources. Since most Italian genealogical records generated in ltaly are not available in published or compiled records on the
Internet or elsewhere, research must be done in the original birtho marriageo and death
records of each town in Itaty. It is necess ary to know the name of the town before research in Italian records can start. Many of these clues will be found in records generated
in the United States.
Part Two: Research Techniques in Italy

Our second seminar will cover research topics covering sources, repositorieso and
agencies in Italy. Topics discussed will include procedures for obtaining records in Italy
via mailo ltalian sources within the Family History Library and specific ltalian research
sites on the Internet highlighting how to extract pertinent information
Bryanl. Mulcahy, Referencelibrarian, FortMyersRegionalLibrary,2450 First Street, Fort
Myers,FL33901.Tel(239)533-4626orFax: (239)485-1160orEmail:bmulcahy@leegov.com
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in progress!
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Sheriff Hutton
ruined medieval
castle for sale in
England
The beautifirl ruins of a 14e century castle in northem England have gone up for sale. SheriffHutton Casfle

north-eastem tower particularly well-preserved.
The property for sale is eleven and a half acres,

was built by the powerful Neville family around the

and also includes a four bedroom Warden's House, a

year 1382, and at times belonged to Warwick the
Kingmaker, King Richard III, and King Henry VIII.
Richard often stayed at this castle before ascending to
theEnglishthrone.
However, by the late 1 6th century the castle was
abandoned and soon fell into ruin. It was owned for

two bedroomed cottage, garage and outbuildings, landscaped gardens, a double moat and natural ramparts.
The property is being sold through Boulton and
Cooper Stephensons. A spokesman for the Estate
Agent told the BBC "there's already been a smattering of interest and I fully anticipate it atfacting interest
from far and wide, possibly even abroad given the
connections to Richard III .. .I've never sold anything
like this before, it's very rare to have something like
this come to the market."

centuries bythe hrgmm family, who usedto farm around

the site. It has since become a protected heritage site
- Grade II - and has been repaired by English Heritage. They describe it as:
Sandstone and limestone rubble. Rectangular on
plan with 4 comer towers and remains of curtain walls
enclosing inner court of 120 x 100 ft. Gatehouse to

north of south-eastern tower, with apoorly aligned
intermediate tower to north. Substantial remains of
comertowers survive, to 4 storeys inplaces. Some
trefoil headed cuspedwindows survive and several
fireplaces. Gatehouse has 4 shields in relief over first
floor window opening. Interior contains some surviving tunnel vaulting to gound floor and cellars, that to

Let's all go oosite seeing!"
Gotta watch this all the way to the end.

World of Whisky
Scotland is home to around
120 malt and grain distilleries,
making it the greatest
concentration in the world.
You can see where they all
are on our latest World of
Scotch Whisky map.
http ://b it. ly/2qs
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Tom Freeman is a heraldic artist&graphic designer living in NortheastGeorgia. He hasbeenworking in the
Scottish communityboth in the US
& internationallysince 1 999.
He can be reached using the information shown below.

Thomas R. Freeman. Jr.
Mo Leannon

688 Camp Yonah Road
Clarkesville, GA 30523-4008

706-839-66

1

2

Durien: A Journey in Search
of Empire available at GMHG
AJ0LIRNE\a lN 5}:ARCFI
CIIr

El.{PIRli

rofor

xcr{txoffil(

A British lawyer and the Attomey General of the British Overseas Territory of
Anguilla John McKendrick, has written an exciting account about the unsuccessfiil
176 century Scottish venture to establish atradingcolony in Panama: Darien: A

Journey In Search of Empire which was published by Birlinn in February 2016.
John grew up in the village of Strathblane, Scotland and was schooled at
Kelvinside Academy in Glasgow. He received his further education at the London
School of Economics, the University of Leuven, and University of Oxford.
He was called to the English Bar

in 1999,the Scottish Bar in 2008, and the Bar ofthe

Eastem Caribbean

Supreme Courtin2013.

In2016Her Majesty the Queen appointed him Queen's Counsel, and later that year the Foreign and
Commonwealth Office appointed him for a two-year term as the Honourable Attomey General ofthe beautifirl
Caribbean Island of enguitta. He was the London Times Lawyer of the Week in September 2013, and
nominated for The Lawyer magazine's Barrister ofthe Year award for 2016.
John has also had experience in Scottish politics running as the Labour candidate for Caithness, Sutherland
Labour
and Easter Ross in 2007 Scottish Parliament elections. ln the 201 0 General Election, he stood as the

candidate for Ross, Skye and Lochaber.
As a Fellow of the Royal Geographical Society, John travels a lot and during a visit to Panama City and
meeting with members ofthe StAndrews Society, he was inspired to leam about the Darien venture undertakenby Scotland inthe latel7th C. This ledhimto write: Darien: AJourney in Search of Empire. Though
previous accounts havebeenwrittenonthe subjectofDarien, John'shistorical accountof Scotland's uLsuccessful attemptto establishacolonyonthe isthmus ofPanama, is combinedwithhis fascinatingtavelogueto
Darien in panama as well as Darien, Georgia. The impact ofthe Darien venture had a far-reaching impact on
Scottish, British andAmerican history.
the
John is a guest of Scottish Heritage USA and will be giving presentations on the Darien venttre at
Scottish Cultural Village, which is also generously supported by Scottish Heritage USA.

Signed copies of his book will be available for purchase ($29.95) at the Scottish Heritage USA tent
during the games and on Sunday evening at the members only buffet at the Eseeola Lodge pool house.

It's coming! The 2017 total solar
eclipse, which will cross the
continental United States Au g. 2l

j ir". Speeches ot Stone Mountoin Highlond 6omes! Befh hos been
I invited'bock to Stone Mountoin on Frid aY , 20 October 20t7 . I om
ttlltlllaltllllllllrlllllllllllllllllllllrlllllllllllllllllt
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told thot therewill be olarger room this yeor - so plon to come! The
speeches ore ot the host hotel ,the Hilton Atlonto, NE 770-4474747. Games & events, October 20 - 22,2017.
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HelenKerr, age75,
of Lakeville, Minnesota,
went home to heaven on

February 3, 2017. She
passed peacefully at home,

Hoffinan, Andrew Mills, and Katie Mills; her sisters:
Cathie Ingram and Jean Curtright, as well as many
nieces, nephews, cousins, and friends.
Helen left a colorful mark on this world and she
willbemissed.

sunounded by loving fam-

Sir

ilv.

Well known

as

Gramma Tigger, her family and faith were the most
important parts of her life.
She loved to be with family and attend her
grandchildren's events, occasionally showing up in a
Tigger costume. Helen was always full ofjoy and up
for an adventure. Life with her was fun and the people
around her knewthatthey were loved.
Helen demonstratedher love for God and others through service. She loved her church family at
Hope Presbyterian and served there as a deacon and
in many other capacities, including lavishly sharing her

culinarygifuandskills.
Helen was an exceptional chef and took very
seriously Jesus' direction to feed His sheep. She delighted in feeding people and lovinglyprepared meals
forherchurch, herfamily, the homeless andhungry, as
well as catering special events.
Helen was especially proud ofher family and her
Scottish heritage. She served as the president of the
Ken Family Association of North America and faithfully attended the Grandfather Mountain Highland
Games.

Helen was also a talented artist; she painted and
taughtpainting formanyyears and evenhad some of
her work selected to be part of an exhibition at the
Smittsonian Institution.
Helen is survived by her children: Betsie Mills,
Camie (Dave) Anderson, Ginnie (Mark) Hoffrnan,
Mlson (N4issy) Mills; her grandchildren: JohnAnder-

son, Lauren Anderson, Joseph Hoffinan, David

Fergus

of

Matheson

Matheson 2Jrh January 2017, in his 90th
year, Fergus John, 7tr'
Btoflochalsh, greatly
loved husband of Jean,

father of Matilda,
Alexander and Fiona,
grandfather of Mara,
Charlie, SienaAndrew,
Archie, Louisa, Lucia
andEdmundandgreatgrdndfather of Ayana
andAtticus.
There was a private family funeral.
Memorial service on Monday 1 5th May 20 1 7, Guards
Chapel, Wellington Barracks, London, SWl.
He was commissioned in 1945, inthe service of
the Coldsteam Guards. He retired from the militarv in
1964, withthe rank of Major.
He was Member ofthe Gentlemen-at-Arms between 1979 andl997 .He was President of St. John
Ambulance. Norfolk between 1992 and 1996.
He heldthe position of ChiefofClan Matheson

in1993.

He succeeded to the title of 7th Baronet
Matheson, of Lochalsh, co. Ross [U.K., 1882] in
1993. He was Standard Bearer ofthe Gentlemen-at-

Arms between 1993 and 1997.He was decorated
with the award ofthe Commander, Order of St. John.
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Fiddler Alasdair Fraser and cellist Natalie Haas
will perform Scottish and Celtic music at the 2017
Grandfather Mountain Highland Game s !
We will update the list of entertainers each issue, but be assured,
there will be the finest in Scottish and Celtic music for you at the
62ndAnnual Grandfather Mountain Highland Games !
For more information, visit:

htt ps I gra n dfat h er. co m/events/
=l
g randfath er-nrou nta i n-h i g h I a nd-games/

Is your own clun in need of u chieJ? Reud this!
The Court of the Lord Lvon
Ad Hoc Derbhfine Meetings
Thanks to:
< unnnru. buchana n-herald

ry. net. nz>
Editor b Note Derbhfine is a concept of determiningwho
'will inherit the titles, lands, and peerage ofa deceased leader.

The Lord Lyon in 2002 issued new guidelines for the
holding of a Derbhfine Meeting.
There are generally five circumstances in which a meeting ofthe derbhfine might take place. (1) Where the appointment of a Clan Commander is sought. (2) Where a blood link
to a past Chief is very likely but is not conclusively proved
and it is wished to propose a particular person to be confirmed as Chief. (3) Where the main line of descent from a
past Chief has died out and it is wished to confirm the
Representer of another line as Chief. (4) Where no identifiable descendant from the last known Chiefcan be found and
it is wished to propose a particular person to be confirmed
as Chief. (5) Where a'clan' which has never had a Chief
seeks the appointment of a 'Chief'.
Various factors need to be considered in relation to
each ofthese.
In the case of(1) the genealogy ofthe applicant is not
particularly relevant. What is important is that the applicant
has the support of the clan. In the case of (2) and (3) it is
more likely that there will not be a derbhfine but that Lyon
will be asked to confirm the applicant as Chief for aught yet
seen, but the clan may wish the derbhfine to meet. It is important that there should be no known likelihood of a competing claim. In the cases of (2), (3) and (4) it is important that
there should be general support from the members of the
clan and also that sufficient time has been allowed for any
competing claims to emerge and to be dealt with. In the case
of(5) there is also the question ofwhether the group should
be accorded the status ofa clan.
Two factors have applied in the past. Firstly there has
been a rule of thumb that a 20 year period should elapse
between the appointment of a Commander and the meeting
ofthe derbhfine to consider a proposal for a Chief.
Secondly the traditional function of a meeting of the
derbhfine is a forum to discuss what to do rather than to
consider a specific proposal.

Both of these factors require further consideration.
The 20 yearperiodbetweenthe appointment of a Commander
and a proposal for Chief has not always been applied in the

past but has been frequently referred to in discussions with

applicants.
Many existing Commanders understand it to apply to
years seems a very long time in an age of rapid
Twenty
them.

communication. Five years is probably too short to allow a
Commander to establish himself, get an organisation going,
make himselfknown to clan members worldwide and allow
clan members to judge whether the Commander is the right
persen for the job.
But 10 years should be sufficient time for all this to
happen. Twenty years seems unreasonably long.
Volume 47 Issue 2
It will be important, if an application is made for a Commander to be considered for Chief, to know what activities
the Commander has undertaken since his appointment and
whether there is any dissatisfaction with him as well as
whether any alternative candidate may have emerged,
In judging whether the members of the clan are satisfied it will be important to bear in mind that in a number of
cases the Commander may have pushed himself forward and

may have discouraged other candidates from coming forward as alternatives.
The traditional role of a meeting of the derbhfine as a
forum for general discussion is probably now out ofdate.

At a time when most clan members would have been in
Scotland, would have known a large proportion oftheir kinsmen and would have found it relatively easy to meet together, it made sense to consider calling the principal men in
a clan together for a general discussion.
But, now that clan members are scattered all over the

world, exist often in substantial numbers and know only
relatively few of their kinsmen, it is difficult for members of
the derbhfine to be confident that they know the wishes
the clan members in
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Te'ntative Event ScheduL,
Thursday, July 6th

f*

Picnic, Torchlight Ceremony & Sheep
Herding
4:30 PM Picnic
Food concessions are available at
MacRae Meadows oryou can bring your own.
Scoffish Entertainment
Traditional Celtic Music. Performers to
be announced
Sheep Herding: Sheep Herding with
Border Collies on the field.
7 PM The Bear:Assault on Grandfather
This five-mile footrace climbs 1,568 feet
in elevation from the town of Linville to the
summit of Grandfather mountain. Over 800
runners will start up the Old Yonahlossee
Road from Linville at7 PM, circle the Highland Gamestrackaround 7:15,and head up
the Grandfather Mountain summit road.

More Sheep Herding
Torchlight Cermony:
Opening ceremony announcing each
participating Clan's arrivalto the Games
Friday, July 7th
9 AM MacRae Meadows Opens: Preliminary ath letic competition, sheep herd ing, m usic/
dancing exhibitions. Celtic Groves will be open
and other activities will highlight the day,

Scoffrsh Cultural Village
Opening Ceremonies
Highland Wrestling Clinic for children
Children's Tent and Field Activities
Harp Workshop
Sheep Herding
History & Genealogy Studies at Clan
Tents
Highland Dancing Pre-Championship
Lochaber Trump Competition in the
Harp and Fiddling Tent
4:00 PM Day events completed, preparation beqins for Celtic Rock Concert.

the 2o't1 GIVIHG Games

Grandfather Mountain Highland Games
Presents: 6:30 - 11 PM Celtic Rock Concert
at MacRae Meadows.
Grandfather Mountain Highland Games
presents 8:00 PM - 12AM Scoffish Country
Dance Gala, Williams Gymnasium at LeesMcRae College. $25 dancers / $10 spectators. (Tickets sold only atthe door).
Saturday, July 8th
6:30AM Mountain Marathon begins in
Boone, NC. Runners will arrive at Games
track around 9:30AM. Among the most
strenuous marathons in the nation.
7:30AM MacRae Meadows Opens
Amateur Heavy Athletic Qualifying
Begins
Competition begins for Highland Dancing Atlantic lnternational Championship,
piping, drumming, Scoffish athletic events,
track & field events, Scoffish country dancing, Scottish fiddling, and Scottish harp.
Scoffr'sh Cu ltu ral Village
Children's Highland Wrestling Competition
Sheep Herding
Massed Bands on track
Opening Ceremonies
History & Genealogy Studies at Clan
Tents
Childre n's Tent Activities
Celtic Grove Music
Highland Wrestling
Harp Competitions
Pre-Premier Highland Dance Competition
NC Provincial Gaelic Mod
Scottish Fiddling Workshop & Jam
Session
4:00 Days events end. Preparation for
Celtic Jam
6:30 - 10:30 PM Celtic Jam at MacRae
Meadows.
$15Adults/$5 Children age
*

'
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Continued next page

Derbhfine, continuedfrom page 17
It is also unreasonable to expect people to travel from
distant parts of the world to a clan meeting without their
being given a clear idea of why they are being asked to
attend and it is desirable for those who are unable to attend
to be able to make their views known.
It therefore seems sensible for the role of a meeting of
the derbhfine to change to one which has a specific clear
purpose and also for a means to be provided for those unable to attend to make known their views.
Procedure to be followed in future: (l) In future there
will normally be a minimum period of l0 years between the
appointment of a Commander and an application for a person to be considered for Chief.
A Commander will normally be appointed for a 5 year

period and re-appointment for a further
5 years

will be considered by Lyon with-

The supervising officer will require to decide how this
it should probably involve a paper containing the name, address and signature of the sender being
sent to the supervising officer. It is recognised that the collection of views of clan members is not an exact science. It is
not the intention that the supervising officer should have to
decide whether a person who submits a view is or is not a
is to be done but

member of the clan. The purpose of this mechanism is to
provide a means for the rank and file to express their views.
The derbhfine and Lyon will have to decide what weight
to give to them. (viii) At the meeting of the derbhfine the
supervising officer will, prior to any decision being taken,
inform the members of the derbhfine of the result of any
views by non-armigerous and non-landed members which
have been submitted under (vii) above. (ix) Non-members of
the derbhfine may attend and speak but

will leave

out any further derbhfine being required.

Where a 20 year period has been
either set down or advised in the past,
this will no longer apply.
(2) The followingrules mustbe observed in the conduct of any meeting of
the derbhfine. These are designed to en-

to take part in any decision of the
derbhfine. (x) The report submitted to
Lyon by the supervising officer will include details ofthe various steps taken
under the above procedure and in particular, in addition to the decision and

sure that members of a clan generally are

aware ofwhat is proposed and have an
opportunity to make their views known.
(i) One ofHM Officers ofArms, or a person approved by Lyon,
must be appointed to supervise the meeting of the derbhfure.
This must be ananged before any notice under (iv) below. The
fee charged by the supervising officer will be a matter for the
clan. (ii) The supervising officer6s role is to act as an impartial
Chairman and to make an objective report to Lyon. (iii) The
members ofthe derbhfine will be as provided for in Lyons 1992
Rules.

However these new Rules will also provide a means
whereby non-armigerous and non-landed clan members can
express their views. The supervising officer and the derbhfine
will be made aware ofthese views butthe derbhfine will not
be bound by them. (iv) Notice of any meeting ofthe derbhfine,
in a form approved by the supervising officer, must be given
not less than 6 months prior to the date set for the meeting,
in all clan and clan association journals or newsletters and
on any clan or clan association website. (v) The notice must
state the date and place of the meeting and the purpose for
which it is to be held including the name(s) of any candidate(s)
to be proposed for appointment. it must give the name and
address ofthe supervising officer to whom further enquiries
are to be directed. (vi) A further notice must be given not
less than 6 weeks prior to the meeting by public advertisement in a national newspaper circulating in Scotland and the
same notice must also be posted on the clan and clan association websites. (vii) The notices referred to in (vi) must
give details of the arrangements for views to be submitted
by non-armigerous and non-landed clan members.

the meeting before any deci-

sions are taken and members of the
derbhfine itself will be the only people

views ofthe derbhfine, will referto (and
if need be comment on) the views ofthe

non-members
expresse under

of the derbhfine

as

(vii).

The report will be confidential to Lyon and should
contain such information as the supervisi4g officer regards
as being of importance to Lyon in reaching a decision.
February 2002 AdHoc Derbhfine 1. As from lst May
7992 where a Chiefship or Commandership is to be determined by means of an ad hoc derbhfine it will be necessary
for any candidate selected and recommended to the Lord
Lyon King of Arms to have been domiciled and habitually
resident in Scotland for a period ofthree years before such
recommendation and submission and he, or she, must be so
domiciled or resident at the time recommendation and submission is made.
2. To avoid any possibility of last minute packing of
an ad hoc derbhfine I have decided that before any person
can take part in a derbhfine a Warrant authorising the preparation ofletters Patent ofArms, or an Interlocutor authorising
Matriculation of Arms, must have been signed in favour of
such a person at least ayear and a day before they take part
in the derbhfine.
3. It should be borne in mind that membership of the
derbhfine shall consist ofthose who are in right ofa Scottish Coat ofArms (matriculated within the last three generations to cover the holding of the Armorial Bearings on
apparency), or owning at least a small holding of land outwith
a Burgh but which is not a mere building plot. The owner"of
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Tentative GMHG Schedule, continued from
Sunday, July 9th
B:00 AM MacRae Meadows Opens
Scoffish Heavy Athletic Demon stration
and Clinic
Prelude Music for Worship Seruice
Begins
Scoffish Worship Service Outside main
gate, bring a folding chair. lncludes Kirkin 'O'
the Tartans.
Scoffish Cultural Village
Children's Border Collie Demonstration
on the main field.
Celtic Grove
Entertainment Begins
Parade of Tartans: Guests of Honor &
Distinguished Guests are introduced as all
members of the sponsoring clans are invited

last page

to march in the parade behind the massed
pipe bands.
Scoffish Fiddling Competition
Atlantic I nternational Highland Dance
Ch ampionship Competition
Competition takes place throughout the
day for Scoffish athletic events, sheep herding, kilted miles, children's events, Scoffish
country dancing, Scoffish harps, Clan Tugsof-War. Celtic Grove entertainment continues.

History & Genealogy Studies at Clan
Tents
Sheep Herding Demonstration
4:00 PM Closing Ceremonies
Hope fo see you again in 2018

PLeasevisittheGrntdfflherMow,ftanHlgltLartd,Garnteswebstte

for

covnpLete

wforvnation onvarLous spo?ts ot, ticbets artd" detatLed

wforvnatLorr on the eircvr,'s, entertatnments, covnpetitions arLd more.

Robert Paul ooT.C." Henderson, age
49, of Resaca, Georgia, departed this life
Sunday, May 7,2017 at the local hospital
surrounded by his loving family.
Robert was born March 13, 1968 in
Marietta, Georgia, the son of the late RobertLarry Henderson.
Robert worked at
RRR Transport, as a
truck driver, traveling
across the country with
his faithful companion
"Dillinger". Robert enjoyed fishing and recentlytookup hunting.
Robert Paul
"T.C." Henderson is

Brenda Malia.
A service to celebrate the life of RobertPaul "T.C." Hendersonwas held, Thursday May II, 2017, fromPonders Calhoun
Chapel, with Reverend Walter Hare officiating. Burial followed at Haven ofRest Cemetery with Dustin Henderson, CodyAdams,

Zarek Gill, Eric

Moulder, Bradon Gill
and Matt Davis serving as pallbearers.

Dan Bolllinger
of the North Georgia

Pipe Band played
Scottish Highland
tunes as previously
requested by the de-

ceased. Amazing

survived by his ftanc6,

D.J. Holcomb. They were to wed May
20,2017; son, Dustin Henderson and his
girlfriend, Demi McCowan of Resaca,
Georgia; daughter, Angel Henderson of
Acworth, Georgia; step-son s; Zarek Gill
and his fi.ancf Destiny Cooper; Bradon
Gill, all of Resaca, Georgia; mother,
Brenda Boswell Henderson Patton and
step-dad, Glen Patton; brother, David
Henderson of Calhoun, Georgia, special
nephew, Cody Adams; cousin, Lynn
Morris; grandsons, Landon Chattam,
Caleb, Hayden Gregory; granddaughter,
Paisley Henderson; mother-in-1aw,

Grace was the family's favorite. This
time-honored song brought a warm, uplifting conclusion to a normally sad occasion. Later, the large extended family met for a reception for good food

and great conversaation. Robert's
tragic passing became an opportunity
to strengthen family ties and to remember their proud Highland_heritage.
The family received friends Wednes-

day and Thursday, May

1Oth
and 1lth,20l7 atPonders Calhoun Chapel
Condolences may be expressed to the
family at www.pondersfuneralhome.com.
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Glan Bell
lnternational

wf'l
old

West Marche Clan,
one of Border clans since
the early l lOOs, were retain-

j

ers of the &eat llouse of
Dou$as and also allied witll

the best border families
througlr blood and frien&
ship. Their land holdings
were extensive, and to survive, they engaged in the
'rieving" of the period and
participated in many battles
against the English.

Declared "unruly" bythe Smttish
Parliament, many of the Clan emigrated to the Ulster Plantatjon after 1610.
AfterWilliam Bell, called Redcloak and Chief of the Clan died in 1628, the chiefship
became dormant, and without leadership, the Bells ceased to exist as a viable clan.
Clan Bell Inbrnational (CBl) in tre United $ates represenb Clan Bellworldwidewitr a mordinated
netwotkof 20 International Represenhtives, eadr representing the Clan in theircnrun munty.
CBI is a charihble organization of Scottish descendanb and friends of Family/Clan Bell dedicated to the study of Bell genealogy and Smttish history and the perpetr.ration of fumily tadition.
CBI cordially invites membership inquires from persons Named Bell (all spellings), their
descendants and friends. Quafterly newsletter published. Tents hosted at major Scottish
festivals from coast to coast.
Membership Coordinator
Presldent
Matthew T. Bell
Visit our Web site:
Davld E BeIl
5911 Braden Run
1513 Anterra Drtve
Bradenton , FL 34202
cbell99999@tampabay.
\l/ake ForesC NC 27587
rr.com
de.belllmd@aol.com

clanbell.org

lJn ffiIemory of our frten[,
thomil.Jy $.qufte of ]hubfgtnh
His obituary, pubLbhed tn

T/ze

Scotsman,Edlnburgh

Romilly Squire ofRubislaw, heraldic artist.
Bom3April 1953, inGlasgow. Died 7 December
201 6,Edinburgh, age 63.
Romilly Squire was a leading heraldic painter
ofhis day, and in his prime, among the world's best.

Edinburgh and became
a herald painter, a post
he held for some two decades.
Substantial recognition came to him when

n 1996,

world's first artists
workshop of The International Heraldic and Geneawas bold and simple, layering his work with energy logical Congress in Ottawa - with the outcome being
and elegance. He brought life to colour, cross and thathis workwas exhibited inthe OttawaMuseum of
creature, imbuing vivacity in the simplest of images. Civilisation, and he was awarded the Corel Pize.
There was never a lion that lacked a glint in his eye, Now considered one ofthe finestheraldic artists of
nor acastle wherethebattlements didn'tfrown. nor a his generation, he was invited as advisorto the Chief
Herald of Ireland onthe renaissance ofthat offrce in
sabre that was not well-nieh rattled.
1998.
Romilly's interest in herRomilly invested passion in
aldry developed at arr early age.
his work. He scorned some
Arthurian legends played an imotoo
colorns as
mild" and instigated
portant part in his formative years,
long-distance
for special
searches
sparking a passion for arms and
hues of the paints he wanted.
arrnour, chivalry and heraldry.
Friends visiting mainland Europe
Above his childhood bed hung Don
would be giventhe task oftrackPottinger's chart, Scotland of Old,
ing down particular brands and
firing his imagination with images
tones
of locally produced colours.
ofromance of abvsone ase.
-=#-For what he himself described
While his CV reads easily
ooan
enough - elected a Fellow of the
as
unremaikable education
from tlre High School of Glasgow" Romilly's hatchment, beautifully painted Society of Antiquaries and the
by Mark Dennis, Ormond Pursuivant himRomilly studied graphic design at self in the short time since Romilly's death, Royal Society ofArts; serving in
the committee ofthe Heraldrv SoGlasgow School ofArt, beingbenevolently influenced in choice ofhigher education by ciety of Scotland, editing the HSS Journal Double
his father, the distinguished portrait painter, Geoftey Tres sure and the newsletter Tak Tent, and ultimately
Squire, long a lecturer there and later a governor. On becoming chairman for two terms, 2002-2008;being
graduation and withteachertraining behind hirn, Romily appointed Officer ofthe Order of St. John, and taking
returned to Glasgow High School to teach art for six up post as Limnerto the Order in Scotland; and serving as secretary ofthe Standing Council of Scottish
years.
Around this time, he tumed to heraldry, produc- Chiefs - it masks the man.
He had second and third careers as model and
ing armorial artwork for family, friends and for his own
enjoyment, being greatly influenced by the work of actor, in the latter including a part inthe film Monty
Don Pottinger, then the most innovative heraldic afiist Python and The Holy Gr ail, while the many publicain a generation. The upshot was that Romilly's work tions to whichhe contibuted in whole orpart included
came to the notice ofMr. Pottinger (then Lyon Clerk Gem Pocket Tartans (Collins), Kings and Queens gf
he was invited to participate in the

His talent lay in producing armorial design that

in the office of the Lord Lyon). Romilly moved to
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If you have tfie name "Buchanan" in your family or any of
the allied family/sept names below, you are invited to join
your cousins and Buchanan kin. Just send an email for a
membership form and/or information to
http ://www. theclanbuchanan. com/h tmVcon tact. html

Bohanan
Buchanan
Colman
Cormack
Cousland
Dewar
Donleavy
Dove, Dow

Gilbert
Gilbertson
Harper
Harperson

t*"ty

Gibbon

Lennie
Lenny
Macaldonich
Macalman
Macandeior

Gibson

Macaslan

cibb($(y)

Macaslin
Macauselan

Macauslan(in)
Macausland
Macauslane

Macalman
Macalmon(t).
Macammond
Macasland

Macchruiter
Maccolman
Maccolwan
Maccormac(k)
Maccommon
Maccoubrey
Maccubbin
Maccubbing
Maccubin
Macdonlear,y
Macgeorge

Macgibbon

Macgilbert
Macgreusich
Macgubbin
Macinally
Macindeo(r)
Mackibb
Mackibbon
Mackinlay
Mackinley
Macmaster
Macmaurice
Macmorris

Macmurchie
Macmurphy
Macneur
Macnuir
Macquat
Macquattie
Macquattiey
Macquyer
MacQuinten
Macwattie
Macwhirter
Macwhorter

Risk

Rusk(ie)

Ruskin
Spittal
Spittle

The CBSI

was

formed in 1970 as
the Clan Buchanan

Walters
Wason

in America.
It was founded at
the Grandfather
Mountain Gamcs in
North Carolina.

Sasson

The name was later

Waters
Watson

changed to the Clan

Walter

Watt
Watters
Weir

Society

Buchanan Society
International Inc.,
to reflect our
society's expanded

Wuiil

purpose

Wool

mem

and

Masters
Masterson

Morrice
Morris
fuIorrison
(ofPerthshire only)

Murchie
Murchison
Richardson

Contact Lloyd Gibson, CBSI President,
at <azbuch

ananl2 (D,fmail. com>

Romif fy Squire, continuedfrom page 23
Europe and Kings and Queens of Great Britain (Elm Imperial Order of Ethiopia (2000), Member of the
Tree Books). Clans and Tartans (Harper Collins) Noble Compania de Ballesteros Hij osdalgo de San
and the magesterial Collins Encyclopedia of the Filipe y Santiago (2010), Knight of the Order ofthe
Clans and Families of Scotland. He also illustrated Eagle ofGeorgia (2010), Knightofthe Imperial Order of St. Anne, Russia (201 0), Knight Grand Cross
Clans and Tartans (Regency House Publishing),Scot(Hippocrene
Books, Inc. ), and ofthe Orderof St. Michael oftheWing ofPortugal
t i s h Thrt an We ddings
the lllustrated Encyclopedia of Britain (Reader's andmanymore.
Appearing one year at the annual St. Andrews
Digest).
He took up sport as a young man, having a fas- Dinner ofthe Heraldrv Societv of Scotland and beins
asked abouthis imprescinationforKendo, the
sive line - up ofminiaJapanese art offencing
ture medals, he replied
gainingfourthDanfrom
with awink: ooAye, but
the All Japan Kendo
these are merelythe edFederation nl992and
itedhighlights."
going on to teach the
Wit, raconteur, bon
martialart. Hewasalso
viveur, Romilly could
an active Freemason,
sometimes enj oy life too
becoming Past Master
He became ill
much.
the Lodge of
within the last year and
Holyroodhouse (St.
died after ten days in
Lukes)No.44.
hospital.
He went abroad
His long-termpartregularly - studying forAndrea
Seath surner
ei gn heraldry, attending
Highland Games to proselltise the cause and lectur- vives him, as does his sister, Susan.
His legacyisthe indelible markhemade onthe
ing. One ofhis more memorable presentations was to
presented
andpractice of Scots heraldry.
design
whenhe
Heraldry
Society
of
Scotland
the
Romilly's love of ceremony was acknowledged
a leamed and insightful account ofthe Japanese sysby ahatchment displayed at his fimeral, apiece painted
temofMon.
If Romilly had a passion behond heraldry, it was for him by his friend, Mark Dennis, fellow artist, adfor orders and decorations - and these he amassed as vocate and herald. GORDON CASELY.
others might collect stamps. He was an Officer ofthe
From The S cotsm en, published Tu esday, 27 December
Order of St. Lazarus (1998), Grand Officer of the 2016

at

A

f*

p ersonaL reflectiorLs.

.

.

Romilly Squire for many years was Lord Lyon's indespensable person. He was the Glasgow Highland Games friend and co-author for perhaps the best historical book of Scotland. He was our Historian
Lecturer, Protocal Advisor, Guest Speaker and our "Romilly, we need your help" person.
Whateverwe asked. he did.
Romilly was an incredibly intelligent man who was deeply respected both here and abroad.
Above all, Romilly Squire was our friend and we will miss him deeply
Robert E. Hqrrison, President, Glasgow Highalnd Games

I cantt remember when I first met Romilly, but it was a very very long time ago. For years, he was
a"Hi,nice to see you. How're you doing?" acquaintance who I would see all over the place as I traveled
about the county to games representing The Odom Library.
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The Scottish Grocer exclusive supplier for the
delicious Caledonian Kitchen
canned haggis!
rrad itionar scottis h

iflffi

,T*.t*fl

i

i*"f

iltH :iiJ$pection

an d ap

proval

from a private championshipAmerican herd of Highland cattle and Lamb.
Contains no artificial preservatives, MSG or pork fat.

www. th escotti
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Romilly Squire, continuedfrompage
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Then, when I became a friend, then more, of Tom's, I leamed that Romilly was Tom's mentor in things
concerning heraldic art and was honored to get to know Romilly better and better. He became a true friend.
He was genuine and real. With all of his honors and titles and "friends in high places," he was never, ever
anything but himself; someone you could trust.
He had a wonderful and wicked sense of humor and I always smiled whenever he was mentioned or
when I knew we would get to see him...and still do now when I think of him. He was a good person.
Romilly, you will forever be missed and always thought ofwith deep affection.
BethGqv Freeman

Romilly Squirewas one of the most interesting men
I have ever known. His knowledge of all things Scottish was
immense. At one of our first meetings, he admonished me for
weriring white socks with my kilt. I have, to this day, never
womthemagain.
His accomplishments were remarkable and his talent was
exspansive. At one of the clan receptions, he spilled beer all
.Ir-'(erqy wife and theirs became a long friendship. He sp-e_nIq
'ffi
overthe years. Back in 2003/
"2004,one of our members brou-ght some theatrical masks similar to those seen in Greek tragedies. Romilly joined us to act
out some foolish play acting. Just to prove he could rcaIIy act,
he gave us a picture of himself with the stars of the Monty
Romilly on one of his visits toAmerica on
Python fillm. Romilly was a fascinating person and I'm proud a very, very hot day.
tocallhimfriend.
Ralph Comp, Past President, Clan Skene Association

Romilly Squire was probably the most charming man I ever met. I was intrigued by his knowledge
and his savoir faire. He always came to visit out tent at the Scottish games, not just to say "hello" but to talk
with us. He seemed to be genuinely interested in us. Being a small clan, I found this to be so supportive and
just plain nice. He was funny, entertaining, welcoming and enlightening. He would tell us all the "gossip" about
the upper crust in such an amusingwaythat itmade us feel apart ofthatrarified group.
Awell renowned speaker, he always welcomed me to his presentations, sometimes havlng me sit in his
lap dwing a presentation. Did I love him? Yes, like a kind guide into the world ofmlthical Scotland. Do I miss
him? Yes, to the point that I am crying as I write this. Romilly, there will never be another man like you.
Dorna Comp, Past President Clan Skene Association

One thing I remember about Romilly is that he loved to have a goodtime. One year, during our
Muster, the Goddesses dressed up Romilly in apurple satin cowboy outfit. Romilly went right along with the
whole idea because he liked cowboys and he loved a good j oke. I also know that even though he was a true
Scot, he loved to drink vodka...and sure enough, he had a glass in his hand the whole time the ladies were
dressing him in the outfit...and never spilled a drop. I never laughed so hard. I will never forget that time.
Carolyn of Rural

Hill

I would like to think I was a friend to Romilly. At least, I hope so. He was certainly a friend to me.
Without his help, I could never have pursued the work in heraldry that I so enj oy now.
Early in our acquaintance, he had come to Atlanta with Elizabeth Roads oflyon Court to hold a weekend
seminar on heraldry. I had recently produced my first heraldic work, a baronial banner and standard for the
Continued on Page
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Rom
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ly Sq u i re, continued from page 27

Baron of Cowdenowes. I was only able to accomplish that because I had access to his Letters Patent
which showed an image I could work from.
At that time, I had no clue about how to read aBlazon.
Fortune smiled upon me and the seminar gifted me with two treasures: My first serious exposwe to the art
and science of heraldry and Romilly's hugely generous offer to mentor me in it.
This he did, often at my convenience more than his. He did so graciously and encouragingly from then,

I

years ago, until his death.
Growing up, I had the same penchant for stories and legends about knightS. But, being bom in South
Carolina, USA, I never dreamed, that I might, someday, actually participate in something that figured in those
tales.

Romilly made that possible. He also gifted me, and countless others, with his magnificent humor, zest for
life and gentle humankindness.
As long as my own days last, I will never raise a toast without, at least, a silent thank you to Romilly
Squire.
do my best to see that every heraldic commission I undertake results in a piece worthy of the
tutelege he so unstintingly gave to me.

I

willl

Requiescat in pace, dear friend.
May the pipes play softly in your dreams.*

Tom Freeman,

Heraldic Artist and Graphic Designer

* Frank and the Mothers, too.
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The Paisleys are a family of considerable antiquity, having been associated

with Lochwinnoch and Paisley (parts of what later became Renfrewshire),
with Cunningham and Kyle (North Ayrshire), Innerwick (East Lothian) and
Roxburghshire, since the time of William I King of Scots 1165 - 1214.

William I Paisley (died ante 28 September
1171) and William ll Paisley (killed in battle
ante 1218) were prominent in the following
of the first three hereditary stewards of
Scotland, while William ll Paisley is also
noticed attending the itinerant court of the
King of Scots during 1179 - 95.
Separate and quite distinct branches of the
family had already developed at Lochwinnoch
and Paisley and in the Roxburgshire barony
The Chiefly Arms of Paisley
of Westerlea

of Hawick before the end of King David
Bruce's reign in 1371 and the beginnings of
others are found in records for Edinburgh
and the three Lothians from 1389 onwards
and at Dunrod near Borgue
(Kirkcudbrightshire) in still Gaelic speaking
Gallowav from 1585.

Check out the Paisley Family Society weOpage at
<www. pa is leyfam i lysociety. org. u k> to see wh at's happen n g with
us in 2017. Contact Martha Brown at <mbrown2205@aol.com>.
Forthe Paisley DNA Project, visit <dlangsto@yahoo.com>
i

Duncan W. Paisley of Westerlea,
Chieftain of the Paisley Family

2017 Clan Buchanan

Election Results
The CBSI Election Judge, Beth Gay Freeman,
reported the results ofthe election held for members

of the Executive Council to be: President, Lloyd
Gibson, 246 votes; 1 st VP, Kevin Buchanan, 263
votes; 2nd VP, David Byrne, 259 votes; Secretary,
Stacy Harperm 244 votes; Membership Secretary
Graeme Watson, 236 votes; Treasurer - No one
was onthe ballot
At the Executive Council meeting onApril2gth,
2017, James F. Gibson, the outgoing Treasurer, was
appointedActing Treasurer. James will continue to
serve until a Treasure is appointed by the Executive
Council or aspecial election is held.

Derbhfine, continuedfrom page
the Armorial Bearings, or of the land,

19

will not require to be

domiciled/resident in Scotland.
4. It is emphasised that the Armorial Bearings must be

Scottish and that those with a Scottish surname, but with
Arms granted by the English Kings ofArms, or by the Heraldic Authority of any other State, will not be acceptable. 5.
With regard to those with compound surnames, it is the last
name ofthe compound surname that will determine the Family or Clan to which the or;yner of the compound surname
belongs. (see Findings in Fact (14) and (15) and Findings

in .Latr (2) and (3) in the Petition of Sir Hugh Vere Huntly
Duff Munro- Lucas-Tooth, Baronet, 1965 - Scots Lm,v Times
- Lyon Court Reports p.3), 6. Eldest sons of armigers who
have a right to the Arms differenced by a label of three points

may not vote. The position is frequently found where atutor

or guardian has matriculated Arms for a younger pupil/minor child and in such circumstances such tutor or guardian
will not be in a position to record a vote on behalf of their
child. Keeping in mind the terms and provisions of The Age

of Legal Capacity (Scotland) Act

l99l

the vote of

an

armigerous child will be receivable on that child attaining l6
years of age. IfArmorial Bearings have been matriculated for
such a child for a period of a year and a day before the
sixteenth birthday that child will be in a position to vote on
attaining the age of 16 years. 7. Lyon will only receive a
nomination following a derbhfine provided that derbhfine
has been supervised by an Officer of Arms or by another
person approved by Lyon who will submit to Lyon a Report
on the conduct of the proceedings . 8. Where a person has
been appointed a Commander for a period oftime following
a recommendation from an ad hoc derbhfine such a person
may be re-selected under the old regulations. It would seem
unreasonable for such people to have to seek re-submission
under the new rules.
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Send ony kind

of monetory donotion to subscribe to
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...ffon

the sfueom o{ Celtic

Consciousness

Moke checks poyoble to Rich Shoder

I Celtich Qh lander@msn. com
or wr*e Rich & Rito Shqd e? , editors
I73 Greystone Drive
Hend ersonvi lle, NC ?8792
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lf you would'like to advertise your business or activity,
please contact us for particulars.

